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BANDIRMA ONEYEDİ EYLÜL ÜNİVERSİTESİ 

YABANCI DİLLER YÜKSEKOKULU 

Adı- Soyadı  

Öğrenci Numarası  

Fakültesi / Okulu  

Bölümü  

 

 Sınavda dilbilgisi, kelime, okuma ve gündelik yaşamda 

dilin kullanımına yönelik sorular yer almaktadır. 

 Süre 60 dakikadır. 

 Her soru 2 puandır. 
 60 ve üzeri puan alanlar Yabancı Dil I ve II derslerinden 

muaf olurlar. Sınavdan alınan puan bu derslerin başarı 

puanı olarak kabul edilir. 

 Sınavın ilk 30 dakikası tamamlanmadan sınav 

salonundan ayrılmak yasaktır. 

 Cevapların optic forma aktarılması için ek süre 

tanınmayacaktır. 

 

1. How many pencils .................... in your pencil case? 

 

A) is there B) are there 

C) isn’t there D) is 
E) there are 

 
 

2. It is a very fast car. It is .................... car in the race. 

 

A) the faster B) the more fast 

C) the most faster D) the fastest 
E) the fasting 

 
 

3. A:.............. is your best friend? 

B: Betül. 

 

A) Where B) What 

C) Who D) When 
E) How 

 
 

4. What time did they............... the office last night? 

 

A) left B) leaved 
C) leaving D) have left 

E) leave 

 
 

5. Look! It ................heavily now. 

 

A) rains B) rain 

C) is raining D) rained 
E) has raining 

 
 

6. How many bags …….. you .............. this year? 

 

A) have / bought 

B) have / buying 

C) has / bought 

D) has / buying 
E) have / buyed 

 
 

7. There are lots of black clouds in the sky. It................rain. 

 

A) is B) may be 

C) going D) is going to 

 
Bu bir örnek sınavdır. 

8. People in Africa ................ very little food. 

 

A) has got B) have got 
C) has D) having 

E) did got 

 
 

9. Hakan and Ümran have four children ................ children 

are boys. 

 

A) His B) Her 

C) Their D) Your 
E) Hers 

 
 

10. How many languages ............. you speak when you were 

a student? 

 

A) can B) may 

C) could D) might 
E) were 

 
 

11. A: .................. do you have a 

shower? 

B: I have a shower three times 

a week. 

 

A) What B) How often 

C) How D) Which 
E) Where 

 
 

12. When I …… a child, I ............. to the gym twice a week. 

 

A) was / went 

B) am / went 
C) was / go 

D) were / going 

E) am / have gone 

 
 

13. We haven’t got ……... tomatoes, but we have….… 

potatoes. 

 

A) a little / some 

B) any / more 

C) any / some 

D) some / some 

E) more / less 

 
 

14. A: …………. 

B: My name’s Antony. 

 

A) How old are you? 
B) Where are you from? 

C) What’s your name? 

D) How are you? 
E) Where do you come from? 
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15. A: How do you spell your name? 

B: …………………. 

 

A) Fine thanks, and you? 

B) I’m eighteen years old. 
C) I am from Canada. 
D) Nice to meet you, too. 

E) It’s M-A-T-T-H-E-W. 

 
 

16. A: ……………. 

B: It’s a quarter to ten. 

 

A) When were you born? 

B) What time is it? 

C) What is the date today? 

D) What is your favorite color? 
E) How do you come to school? 

 
 

17. A: I have a horrible headache. 

B: ………………… 

 

A) Let’s go swimming. 

B) Why don’t you order a pizza? 
C) May I come in? 

D) You should take a painkiller. 
E) Can you tell me the shortest way to the doctor? 

 
 

18. A: I bought a new t-shirt. 

B: A new ......... ? 

 

A) how B) when 

C) what D) why 

E) which 

 
 

19. A: I lost my car keys. 

B: ………………. 

 

A) That’s good news. 

B) Great. 

C) That’s too bad. 

D) I’m happy to hear that. 

E) That’s wonderful news. 

 
 

20. A: ……………. 

B: They are $89.99. 

 

A) Can I change those sneakers? 

B) Do you have another color for those sneakers? 

C) How much are those sneakers? 

D) Can I see small size? 

E) Do you have those sneakers on your website? 

 
 

21. A: Hello Sam, …………. 

B: Hi Clara, how are you? 

 

A) it’s Clara. 

B) where have you been? 
C) are you O.K.? 

D) how is your toothache? 

E) I’m from Turkey. 

22. A: ……………. 

B: Then, see a doctor and take a 

good rest. 

 

A) My mother’s sick at hospital. 

B) I have a bad flu. 

C) How can I visit Matt at hospital? 
D) Is lemon good for throat? 

E) Susan has stomachache, so she is at hospital now. 

 
 

23. A: …………………… 

B: Go straight ahead, then take 

the second right, it’s next to the 

Bank. You can’t miss it. 

 

A) Excuse me, how can I get to the music store? 

B) Sorry to interrupt you, what is the name of this city? 

C) What’s the capital city of Brazil? 
D) Are Banks closed on national holiday? 

E) Where do you live? 

 
 

24. A: See you later Kim. 

B: ……… 

 

A) Good morning. 

B) Hello. 
C) How are you? 

D) Bye. 

E) Good afternoon. 

 
 

25. A: I have twins. 

B: ……….. 

 

A) Really? B) I mean. 

C) Thank you. D) When? 
E) Well, I don’t think so. 

 
 

26. My grandfather ................ me to swim. 

 

A) taught B) made 
C) learnt D) showed 

E) put 

 
 

27. If you don't know how to .................. a word, look it up in 

your dictionary. 

 

A) mean B) spell 
C) understand D) learn 

E) spill 

 
 

28. Can you ..................in this form for me, please? 

 

A) write B) fill 

C) take D) help 

E) sell 

 
 

29. Don't ..................to post my letters for me. 

 

A) forget B) mind 

C) remember D) matter 

E) remind 
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30. Ahmet comes from Egypt so his first language is 

…………. 

 

A) Arab B) Arabic 

C) Arabia D) Arabian 

E) Arabish 

 
 

31. My father's brother is my …………. 

 

A) uncle B) aunt 
C) cousin D) nephew 

E) niece 

 

 

32. Jack's not well, I think we should call an ................... to 

take him to hospital. 

 

A) airport B) illness 

C) accident  D) engine 

E) ambulance 

 
 

33. There are 24 hours in a ………….. 

 

A) week B) day 

C) night D) year 
E) periods 

 
 

34. Tim loves repairing cars and he wants to be a 

………….. 

in the future. 

 

A) waiter B) doctor 
C) painter D) mechanic 

E) DJ 

 
 

35. They were all .................... so they went to a restaurant. 

 

A) thrifty B) angry 

C) hungry D) fat 
E) tired 

 
 

36. I'm.................... I'm late, my car broke down. 

 

A) bad B) sorry 

C) wrong D) unhappy 

E) fine 

 
 

37. This algebra problem is too .................... for me. 

 

A) heavy B) noisy 

C) expensive D) hard 

E) empty 

 
 

38. It's raining outside .................... today; you should take 

an umbrella with you. 

 

A) rightly B) interestingly 

C) heavily D) slowly 
E) warmly 

 

 

 
 

 

 
39. What happens in "Sunday with Grandma"? 

 

A) A boy and his grandma eat biscuits. 

B) A boy and his grandma clean together. 

C) A boy and his grandma ride in a car. 

D) A boy and his grandma go to the seaside. 
E) A boy gets really bored. 

 

40. “When we are done, we hurry to the store.” 

 

What does 'hurry' mean? 

 

A) rush 

B) walk 
C) jump 

D) stop 
E) wait 

 
 

41. What do the boy and his grandpa both wear while they 

clean? 

 

A) scarves 
B) aprons 

C) caps 

D) mops 

E) sneakers 

 
 

42. The boy has lots of ........when he is with his grandma. 

 

A) fun 

B) fear 
C) sorrow 

D) anxiety 

E) anger 

Sunday is our day to clean, but Grandma turns 

work into fun. We like to sing when we dust. We 

like to dance when we mop. We clean 

everywhere together. We do the laundry together. 
We both wear our caps. 

 
When we are done, we hurry to the store. We 

shop for food. Grandma lets me pick the fruits 

that I like best. We carry the food home. 

Grandma tells stories while we walk. 

 
At night, our work is done. Friends come over. 

We cook dinner. We sing and dance. Sunday is 
our day to clean, but Grandma turns the work 

into fun. 

Choose the best option in questions 39 - 42 

according to the text below. 
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43. What is there near Clarkson? 

 
A) mountains 

B) sea 

C) a river 
D) trees 
E) streets 

 
44. What is there in North Clarkson? 

 
A) wide streets 

B) factories 

C) offices 

D) a big stadium 
E) dangerous streets 

 
45. Where is the stadium? 

 
A) In North Clarkson 
B) Along the bank of the river 

C) Outside the town 

D) Near the river 

E) In South Clarkson 

 
46. What do people in Clarkson do at the weekend? 

 
A) watch their favourite team 

B)  go for walks 

C) have barbecues 
D) swim in the river 

E) play in the safe streets 

47. What color are the blueberries before they are ready to 

be picked? 

 
A) blue 
B) yellow 

C) brown 
D) red 

E) green 

 
 

48. Where do the blueberry pickers work? 

 

A) in a forest 
B) in a field 

C) near stream 

D) near waterfalls 

E) near bridges 

 
 

49. What happens to blueberries after they are picked? 

 

A) They need sun and rain. 
B) They become sweet and ripe. 

C) They are put into boxes. 

D) Children eat them. 
E) They are dried at home. 

 
 

50. What does 'earn' mean in the text? 

 

A) sell 

B) lose 

C) get 

D) give 
E) buy 

Choose the best option in questions 47 - 50 

according to the text below. 

Choose the best option in questions 43 - 46 according to 

the text below. 

Clarkson is a large town. It has more than fifty thousand 

people living there. It sits next to a large river, the Clark River. 
Every day, people take the ferry from North Clarkson to South 

Clarkson to go to work. 

 
Most people live in North Clarkson. There are many trees and 

the streets are very broad. When the sun shines and the 
children run and play in the safe streets, North Clarkson is a 

wonderful place to live. 

 
South Clarkson has a lot of shops and factories. People don't 

live there, but they come in the morning to work. There is also 

a big stadium where the Clarkson Tigers play. On Sundays, 

many people go to watch their favorite team. 

 
At the weekend, the people from Clarkson enjoy walking along 
the bank of the Clark River. They also sail small boats on the 

water and if there is a little wind, they fly kites in the large 

park. 

 
Every year, Clarkson grows in size because a lot of people 
come to live there. The government builds more houses and the 

streets get busier. Maybe in the future, if the town continues to 

grow, it will become a city! 

Do you know how blueberries grow? They grow on bushes. 

Each blueberry is small and round. Many blueberries can 
grow on one bush. At first, the blueberries are green. The 

green berries are not ready to eat yet. They need a lot of sun 

and rain to help them become fat and sweet. When the 

berries turn blue, they are ripe and ready to be picked. 
 

Some farmers grow blueberries in big fields. The people 

who live nearby can earn money by helping to pick the 

blueberries. Each one takes a pail out to the field and fills it 
with blueberries. They work fast so that they can fill many 

pails. They want to earn as much money as they can. When 

they are done picking, their fingers are blue from the juice 

of the berries! 
 

After the blueberries are picked, they are put into boxes and 

sent to stores. People buy the blueberries and take them 

home to eat. Some people like to wash the berries and eat 
them one by one. Other people like to cook with blueberries. 

They make blueberry muffins and pancakes. 

 

No matter how you eat them, 

blueberries taste great! 
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